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75 Great Years
A roll-call of past achievement, and a call to
further action, by Dr. Thomas Carpenter, pre
sident of Memphis State University.
This year, Memphis State Univer
sity reaches a milestone—its 75th
year of providing high-quality edu
cation, service and leadership for
its community, state and nation.
MSU's emergence as a major
center of learning goes well beyond
the dreams of its founders long ago
in 1912. They fondly hoped the
teacher's schoolcarved out of fields
well east of the City of Memphis
would eventually earna reputation
for providing well-prepared teachers
for the area's rural youth.
That itdid, and more, much more.
From an unpretentious teacher's
school to one of the state's two
comprehensive universities,a leader
in scholarship, research and com
munity betterment, the story of
MSU has beenone of an institution
tied to a destiny that outstripped
early visionsand overcamepolitical
and economic adversity. We must
always remember and be grateful
for the bold and farsighted faculty,
staff, alumni and community lead
ers who knew this area needed a
school that could prepare students
in the baccalaureate and graduate
degree levels in a wide variety of
disciplines.
Now, followingan unprecedented
period of growthin sizeand program
offering, we can, in the 1980s, set
our sights on qualitative goals of
national scope, and set a timetable
for reaching them.
Memphis State has begun to
achieve national recognition for
research in select disciplines. Our
goal is to make the University one
of the top research centers of the
United States by the year 2000, its
88th year. With the establishment
of six Centers of Excellence and
seven Chairs of Excellence, and
with more to come, we are well on
our way.
Our qualityof instruction, already
high, continues to improve. This
4

ly educates more than 20,000 stu
dents; some 80 percent of its 3,000
yearly graduates elect tostay inthe
Memphis area. The high-quality
abilities of these graduates trans
late into a ready pool of top pros
pects for business, the professions
and industry, and a source of civic
and culturalleadership contributing
greatly to the quality of life in this
region.
A growing variety of continuing
benefits to the community include
courses for adults and other nontraditional students,various lecture
series and professional conferences,
exciting sports and lively arts
offerings.
As a young Navy veteran, I was a
student here in the late 1940s.
Memphis State only then was be
ginning its long roll forward, away
from a long period of enforced leth
argy due to war and depression.
Today, there are few limitations to
what we can achieve, working to
gether.
In the following pages we will
meet some of the notable men and
women who helpedfound this insti
tution, who brought itto its present
greatness, and who are now chart
ing its future course. It has been a
fascinating journey from 1912 to
1987, and the best is yet to come.

Student days at Memphis State College:Thomas Carpenter and Oneida
Pruette.

decade marks MSU's arrival as an
institution in which every oneof its
accreditable programs has received
such recognition—a telling proof of
the esteem in which our faculty
members are held by their peers

and the professional communities.
Also, our maturity is evidenced
by growing cooperation and
exchange with other universities
locally and even internationally.
MSU and theUniversity of Tennes

The President and First Lady arrive at Memphis State University in
1980: Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Carpenter.

see, Memphis, are working jointly
in such areas as biomedical engi
neering, and we arein ourfirst year
of an ambitious faculty exchange
program with Huazhong State
Normal Universityin China,newest

of our international associations.
Even with these national and
international achievements and
aspirations, there will be no les
sening of our immediate regional
influence andimpact. MSUannual-

A Look Back
As Memphis and the Mid-South grew, so did the
little teacher's school which became a major
university.
By Henry Bailey

Will Open Its First Regular Term c
September 10th. 1912.

It's been called the acorn-to-oak
story of a school that couldn't be
kept from its role as a major center
for learning in the Mid-South and
the nation.
Today, more than 55 buildings
occupy a compact, 190-acre main
campus which in recent semesters
more than 20,000 students have
called their home, educator and
avenue to personal fulfillment.Yet,
with constant physical change,
Memphis State University's basic
mission of education remains the
same—it began the day the West
Tennessee State Normal School
opened its doors to some 200
students on the grounds of an old
plantation where rabbits still
dashed among the workmen and
students.

Teachers Got$50 a Month

SPECIAL NOTICE.
This preliminary announcement is published to
answer the many questions that are being asked.
A larger announcement with course of study,
cuts of buildings, etc., will be issued some time in
June.
For larger bulletin or further information ad
dress SEYMOUR A. MYNDERS. Box 912,
Memphis, Tenn.

Electric lights, steam heat and "strictly" fireproof buildings: An
educational milestone begins with a call for applicants.

Throughout its development,
MSU has not been without growing
pains. That tradition began shortly
after the turn of the century, with
the struggle of several West Ten
nessee communitiesto be the siteof
a "normal" school designed to
produce future teachers. The need
for teachers was great in a time
when the average salary was only
about $50 a month and pay was
based solely on how many months
the state's limited budget could keep
the schools open.
Memphis won the fight for the
western region's school. The city
and the county, by meansof a bond
issue, added $350,000 to the state's
appropriation and donated 50 acres
of land, increased later by 30 acres,
on a site then several miles east of
the ^ity kmits and accessible by a
single-track trolley car line.
The presentAdministration Build
ing was completed in early 1912
and housed a summer school pro
gram that year; by fall, a women's
dormitory now known as Mynders

The President's Home shortly after its completion, 1912.

Hall, and a president's home were
completed and regular classes were
begun by September. In those days
a "normal" school offered the final
two years of high school and two
years of college to the student who
had to sign a pledgeto teach school
after graduation.
The official opening included a
ceremony attended by Gov.Malcolm
Patterson, who predicted a bright
future for the fledgling school, and
Dr. P.P.Claxton, aTennessean who
later served as commissionerof edu
cation under President Woodrow
Wilson.
In 1925 the school's name was
changed to StateTeacher's College
and a full, four-year college course
substituted for the two years of
high schooltraining. The movealso
marked the institution's entry into
the college football scene, a portent
for the future. Training teachers
remained a primarygoal, and those
state residentswho signed a pledge
to teach could expect to sign upfor
each 12-week quarter for the lofty
sum of $84—which included board,
lodging, laundryand allschool fees.

To Close or Not to Close?
Even in the depths of the Depres
sion, growth continued. By the fall
of 1932, enrollment jumped to more
than 850; meanwhile, a patient
faculty had to wait until September

to receivetheir salariesfor February
that year. President J.W. Brister
was able to keep the arrearage to
only three months by tapping a
reserve fund for physical improve
ments and emergencies.
Funds gotso tight that in Decem
ber one state senator actually
planned to introduce a bill to close
the college andseveral othersacross
the state. The far-sighted prevailed,
however, andthe collegeweathered
the fiscal storm of the 1930s in fine,
if somewhattrimmer, form.By 1941,
with enrollment topping 1,000, stu
dents were restless for a name
change to Memphis State College
to reflect the school's development
in its educational, research and
service roles.
World War II intruded on the
campus in the form of decreased
enrollments and aviators and stu
dent fliers in the women's dormi
tory. (The prospective pilots, in
training as forward artillery ob
servers, were kept from mingling
with the ladies in the corridors by a
staircase extending from the ground
directly to the student pilots' thirdfloor quarters.)

War, Boomand University
Status
After the war, enrollment zoomed
to more than 2,000 students, and
efforts were started almost imme

diately by the students, many of
them veterans,to achieveuniversity
status for the college. The move
was coupled with a proposal to
make the college a full-fledged
branch of the University of Ten
nessee, but controversy regarding
that issue stymied the change.
Finally, in 1957, the university
boosters got their wish when Gov.
Frank Clement agreed toendorse a
bill that attached universitystatus
to the college but dropped the UT
affiliation. Back on campus, stu
dents cheered the announcements
of legislative passage of the bill in
January 1957.
In the meantime, academic
growth had continued apace. The
college in 1953 had divided into
schools of arts and sciences, and
business and education; the gradu
ate school was expanded and new
departments such as journalism
were introduced. The college also
had produced a Miss America, coed
Barbara Walker, crowned in 1947,
and for more than a decade the
MSU newspaper, The Tiger Rag,

A new library complex, soon the
symbol of modern MSU,willrisein
the 1960s where the old President's
Home falls. Gathered for a sad, last
look are, from left,E.C. Ball, former
Memphis schools superintendent
and member of the class that en
tered West Tennessee Normal
School in1912; MSUPresident Cecil
Humphreys; and former MSU
President J. Millard "Jack" Smith.
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state appropriations exceeded $60
million, and revenue from other
sources boosted MSU's totalrevenue
to almost $112 million.
Dr. Thomas Carpenter, MSU
president, has made personnel and
program quality the major goal of
his administrationsince hisarrival
in 1980. One of his specificgoals is
to achieve recognition of MSU as
one of the top research centers in
the nationby theend of thecentury.
An aggressive start has been
made, with the establishmentof six
Centers of Excellence and seven
Chairs of Excellence, since 1984,
focusing on such diverse areas as
psychological and communication

Giving a lift to Depression-era spirits, coeds cruise alongin an Armistice Day parade, 1932.

proclaimed its publication "from
the campus of America's most
beautiful coeds."
In 1962 the School of Law was
opened and received accreditation
from the American Bar Association
in almost record time—less than
three years.The school,later named
after MSU presidentemeritus Cecil
C. Humphreys, annually enrolls
more than 400 students. The Herff
College of Engineering was estab
lished in1964 aspart ofthe graduate
program but now occupies its own
three-building complex at the north
east corner of the main campus.
The Graduate School awarded its
first doctorate in1968, and presently
enrolls more than 4,000 students
seeking master's, specialist and
doctoral degrees among 35 depart
ments offering more than80 major
fields of study.
MSU made national headlinesin
1970 when its speech and drama
department became the first non

professional group to present the
Broadway rock musical Hair. The
show played to packed houses for
two weeks.

Modern MSU: Quality Over
Quantity
The modern MSU campus is
dominated by the 12-story Brister
Library Towerwhich containsmore
than 700,000 volumes and a million
pieces of microform materials. More
than 55 buildings dot the main
campus, a far cry from the school's
modest start more than seven
decades before. The newest major
addition, the Fogelman Executive
Center, began full-scaleoperations
this year.
In addition to the main campus,
the University maintains asprawl
ing South campus for research,
athletic trainingfacilities and mar
ried student housing.
MSU operates the Chucalissa
Indian Village anthropological

study site and the Meeman-Shelby
Forest Farm, a centerfor biological
research.
In recentsemesters, studentsfrom
more than45 statesand 50 countries
have enrolled at Memphis State.
Three-fourths of Tennessee's 95
counties also are regularly repre
sented.
Appropriations and revenues also
trace MSU's rise. In 1930-31, the
state appropriation was $175,000.
That was modest enough,but things
got much worse during theensuing
Depression years: from 1933to 1937
MSU got no more than $56,000
each year from the state.
It was not till the post-World War
II enrollment boom that appropri
ations reached the 1930-31 level.
Since then, it has been upward all
the way. During 1960-1972, the
operating budget increased approxi
mately ten-fold—from $2.5 million
to more than $31 million. For the
most recently completed fiscal year,

disorders, law, accounting, real
estate, ancient Egyptian studies,
teacher education, and earthquake
information. Further evidence of
the strength of MSU'sfaculty came
during the same period when MSU
achieved 100 percent accreditation
of its eligible programs.
The earliest students of the West
Tennessee State Normal School
likely would notrecognize thelarge,
landscaped campus of 1987, but
they would becomfortable with the
goals of modern Memphis State
University: to challenge and edu
cate today'sstudents, toexplore the
problems of today and seek solu
tions to the questions of tomorrow.

Living History
Some friends of MSU fondly recall their journeys
in good times and bad.
By Mark Hayden
Like a vintage wine, Memphis
State University just gets better
with age. From the West Tennessee
Normal School to the West Tennes
see Teachers School to Memphis
State College and on to University
status, MSU has the facts to back
up that statement.
And just like that old bottle of
wine, MSU can boast of its own
ingredients. Afair-size librarycould
be filled with the achievements of
these unforgettablecharacters. Just
walk through the campus. The
buildings, like the old Brister
Library, Patterson and Mynders
halls, leave a person with a feel of
history. Yet, there is more, as can
be seen through the eyes of those
who lived MSU's history and
loomed large in its development.

MSU's Everyman
Lamar Newport could be found
under the title Everyman in the
MSU Hall of Fame because he had
a rolein almost every policy-making
decision on the campus.
Newport came to MemphisState
College in 1941as a chemistry pro
fessor, after a stint as director of
athletics at UT-Martin. Newport
went from science professorto head
of the Civilian Pilot Program to
bursar (business manager) to
interim president, and finally to
head of MemphisState's off-campus
facilities, in a 32-year career.
The Civilian Pilot Program,
started at the outset of World War
II, enabled student pilots to catch
up with their required school courses
in addition to their flying skills.
For these duties, Memphis State
received badly neededfunds to keep
the campus open.
"By 1943, when the war's toll
kept enrollment down to 2,000, it
was thosefunds along with similar
ones from the Methodist Hospital
that kept theSouthern Association
from closing Memphis Statedown,"
he recalled.
10

As business manager, Newport
did all the purchasingfor Memphis
State, signed each paycheck and
dealt with theinsurance and retire
ment programs. He served on the
committee to advise the DeSoto
yearbook and The Tiger Rag student
newspaper. But thebiggest hurdles
were ahead of him.
Memphis State President Jack
Smith was appointed Tennessee
Secretary of Education, and New
port was asked to fill the two-year
void from 1949-1951. His greatest
achievements, he said, were the
founding of the graduate program
and the beginning of the "special
workshops," theprecursor totoday's
extensive continuingeducation pro
gram.
Instrumental in such varied pro
jects as setting up the University's
telephone lines, and co-writing the
original constitutionof the Student
Government Association, Newport
ended his MSU years as thedirector
of Memphis State's off-campus
facilities.

Nurse to the MSU Family
Florence Illing was school nurse
at Memphis State from 1951-1973
and then taught health at the Uni
versity until 1980. Actually, she cut
that lastyear shortbecause "anyone
who has been at one place for 30
years is in a rut."
So she made it 29 years and 11
months as the first nurse on the
medical staff.
When Illing and the director of
health, Dr. A.R. Hudson, came to
Memphis State, they required stu
dents to carry a doctor's card detail
ing their childhood diseases. Illing
was helpful in opening the first
health department on the campus.
She didn't necessarily want the
office, located in the basement of
the Administration Building, to
offer "socialized medicine," but to
"educate theMSU familyon health
matters."

Hudson and Illing administered
flu shotsand were the first members
of any health department in Mem
phis to offer the polio vaccine.
She had to fight those who
thought physical education was
synonymous only with calisthenics.
"They have that now but we were
interested in more then," she said.
The football players wereespecially
difficult at times but were also very
helpful when asked tocarry disabled
students up three rows of steps in
the Administration Building.
"Sometimes, we would move a
class downstairs but you couldn't
move a chemistry lab," she said.
This was well before MSU made
its campus handicapped-accessed.
Some of filing's concerns included
treatment of minor illnesses on
campus and some personal counsel
ing. Because she lived so close to
the campus, she could walk over to
the dormitories and distribute pain
relievers or any other over-thecounter-drugs to the dorm hostess
or, in the event of an emergency, to
the student."If something happened
on campus, they called me."

Sports Pioneer
Frances Street was oneof a hand
ful who helped set up Memphis
State's sports program. Street,
Martha Teuton, Zach Curlin,
Margaret Schwam and Elma Roane
were only a few of the individuals
who helped the sports teams and
later the intramural department.
The LadyTiger basketball teams,
organized in1917 by Teuton, played
from the 1920s into the mid-30s.
The collegiate play ended in 1936
due to a lack of funds.
So Street moved on to the intra
mural department; with Roane, she
split the players up so they could
compete against each other in
games.
Street thought the team she
coached was quitepromising. They
11

played Carson-Newman and UTKnoxville that year. The intercol
legiate squad didn't regain prom
inence until Coach Mary Lou Johns
resumed the program in the 1970s.
Street remembers the gymnasium
where the men under Curlin played
their games. The Field House was
the men's home-court advantage
until the Mid-South Coliseum was
built. Todayit is home for the Lady
Tigers.
Street returned a few years ago
when the Tigers invited some of the
original players back. "It hasn't
changed much but we used to take
some chairs up to the top few rows
and sit," she said.
Street became an assistant math
professor and taught her first
classes on the third floor of the
Administration Building. Many
academic programs at Memphis
State were located in the building
which was remodeled in the early
1970s.
Curlin served as the men's bas
ketball coachfrom 1924-1948.Curlin
ended his career in the late1960s as
a physical education instructor and
was honored whena streetrunning
through the east sideof the campus
was named after him.

"Shortest Retirement in
History"
Dr. John Richardson came to
Memphis State at the insistence of
President Jack Smith after
Richardson completed his degrees
from New York University and
Murray State. Heserved as dean of
the Graduate School until Dr. Cecil
C. Humphreys went to Nashville as
the first chancellor of the State
Board of Regents.
During the1972-73 year,Richard
son served as acting president—the
year MSU metUCLA in the NCAA
finals. Since he was ready to retire
prior to being named president, he
was happy to step down from the
post when Dr. Billy M. Jones was
named to succeed him.
"Someone told me it was the
shortest retirement in history,"
12

three instructors when he arrived
on the scene to 35 full-time pro
fessors when he left.
The pay increased at the same
time, finally making MemphisState
competitive with almostevery other
university in America, he said.
"Jack Smith hired me, and he
once saidit was the best decision he
ever made. The other University
presidents must have thought so,
too, because whenC.C. Humphreys
held his retirement party, he made
sure the Kaltenborns were there to

help celebrate. He wanted toinvite
those who helped build the Univer
sity."
Like the Richardsons, the
Kaltenborns had a love interest
with the University, only they went
one step further. After going
through graduate work in microbio
logy, their daughter came South
and received herlaw degreeat MSU
in 1974. She was a member of the
Law Review and now is on the staff
of the Department of Justice's civil
rights divisionin Washington, D.C.

In 1942, many shed a tear as members of the football team join the
Marine Corps Reserve en masse during halftime of the game with Middle
Tennessee Teachers College. Intercollegiate football would not return until
the GIs came back in force, five years later.

Richardson said of the period prior
to hisbeing namedacting president.
Richardson said his quartercentury at MSU was a time of
growth for the institution. "When I
got here, only a few schools had
master's programs, but when I left
they all had master's programs."
The doctoral program followed a
similar course, too.
"We had a good academic year
and a good financial year," he said
of his brief presidency. "And we
were able to give out some raises.
The faculty liked that."
The Richardson family formed a
two-tiered love affair with the
campus. Richardson's wife served
as the director of teacher certifica
tion and accreditation. She would
advise instructors what courses
were needed to be accredited by the
state. The University honored them
by naming the housing towers on
Central for the couple.

Jack Smith's "Best
Decision"
Howard Kaltenborn came to the
campus in 1946 as mathematics
chairman and held that position
until 1972, when he retired. He
arrived when the enrollment shot
up after World War II and was told
by the president to hire a few of the
instructors' wivesas part-time math
instructors.
Over the next few years,
Kaltenborn was able to bring in
more qualified instructors, but one
who stuck was his wife.
"It wasn't a case of nepotism," he
said. "The president had hired her.
Besides, she was a math instructor
and shestayed on until1972 at that
post."
Kaltenborn saw the campus grow
from 1,400students toan enrollment
of 22,000 during his tenure, and his
department enjoyed a growth from

Gov. Frank Clement, man of the people, gets ready for action, with the help of Bill McElroy and Dr. Cecil
C. Humphreys. Clement, noted Humphreys, was a "consummate politician."
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Memphis
State College
Becomes
Memphis
State
University

Behind the Scenes
MSU just didn't happen. Take a look behind the
boardroom doors to find out just how difficult
building a university brick by brick can be.

In 1950, President J. Millard
"Jack" Smith, with the thoughtsof
expanding the educational pro
grams, increasingthe prestige,and
improving the financialsupport of
Memphis State, sought to make
Memphis Statea part of the Univer
sity of Tennessee system. The plan
was patterned after the University
of California system under which
the University of California at Los
Angeles had been established to
serve the largest metropolitan cen
ter in the state, as Memphis was in
Tennessee. ..
A 1951 effort failed. Later at
tempts for several years were
stymied by the stubborn belief by
many in business and government
that the state could not afford to
support the expansion of thestate's
only state university to the other,
western, end of the state. The public
had largely accepted the notion.

1956: Time to Try Again

Taking the pledge: Elvis Presley, with deejay Dewey Phillips and Judy Crainer, student and DeSoto editor,
signsa "WeWant University Status forMemphis State" request card,aimed at Gov. Clement,during the fall 1956
campaign. Student Charles Holmes,later directorof University Community Relations for MSU,set up the picture
with the young rock 'n' roll superstar.

The years of great developments
at MS U represent the result of longterm efforts—sometimes subtle,
sometimes loud and very public—
which had to take into account
local and state politics, public
sentiment, old school ties,bold pre
dictions and present realities.
Was MSU's growth inevitable?
In this account drawn from his
14

memoirs, Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys,
president of MSU from 1960-72,
recalls the ups and downs, disap
pointments and ultimatesuccess of
a major goal—MSU's achievement
of university status 30 years ago.
His inner-circle perspective sug
gests that growth, like birth, is not
without pain.

By 1956, local interest in moving
Memphis State up to university
status had been stimulated by the
ongoing debate, and Smithdecided
to make another attempt in the
upcoming General Assembly.
In late spring of 1956, Smith
called on Humphreys to direct a
new effort to have Memphis State
become a part of the UTsystem. "I
was not at all enthusiastic about
the undertaking," Humphreys re
called.
"I had become a little more
knowledgeable about the role of
politics and the attitudes in the
state toward higher education than
I had been five years earlier, but I
also felt that feelings in East Ten
nessee about sharing the benefits
of the University of Tennessee with

President J. Millard "Jack" Smith, flanked by Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys,
left, and Dr. Andy Holtof UT, share alight moment in1960. In private, the
rivalry between Memphis State and UT was no laughing matter.

Memphis and West Tennessee had
not changed and the priority for
higher educationin Tennessee,even
though enrollments had increased
dramatically, had improved very
little. . ."
Smith assured Humphreys he
intended an intensive and educa
tionally soundcampaign, andwould
back it "within the limits of the
propriety of his position" as pre
sident of aState Boardof Education
institution.

An $8-a-Week News
Bureau
Humphreys set about sizing up
the opposition, recognizing sup
porters, organizinginformation and
marshaling resources: Objective
and rational reasoning was needed
rather than subjective feelings and
emotional arguments.
"I was moved to a small office
across from the president's office
on the second floor of the Admin
istration Building,one-half of which
is now used for the elevator shaft.
There was no budget provided for
the campaign and no reduction in
regular duties. (Humphreys served
as an assistant to the president,

athletic director and head of the
physical education department at
the time.)
"President Smith was persuaded
to provide $8 a week from the
college's very limited operating
funds for the purpose of sending
out news releases to local news
papers about activities at Memphis
State and news about students . . .
Support of legislators from West
Tennessee would bevery important
in the upcoming legislativesession.
With the $8 provided, Luther (Son
ny) Sanders, journalism student
(later a journalism professor at
University of Arkansas-Little
Rock), was hired for $5 a week, and
the remaining $3 used for stamps."
This was the beginning of a very
rudimentary news bureau, and it
made a good start. However, to
promote university status specifi
cally was considered political, and
college funds could not be used.
"Greater Memphis State, Inc.,
organized in 1952 by a group of
young Memphis State alumni to
improve public support for the col
lege, responded to an appeal with
financial and individual member
support," Humphreys said. "It be15

came the 'front' organization
through which MemphisState peo
ple worked.The MemphisChamber
of Commerce, representingthe busi
ness and commercial interests of
the city, later joined the campaign
and established a Committee for
Higher Education headedby former
Mayor Rowlett Paine,who had been
active in the 1951 campaign."
Humphreys also enlisted the aid
of a public relationsand advertising
executive, Harry Woodbury, aform
er Commercial Appeal reporter and
MSC graduate who had played on
the football team Humphreys
coached in the late 1930s.
With Woodbury's counsel, Hum
phreys was able to use information
for ammunition in the struggle.
News stories of the period quoted
Humphreys' hammering on points
such as MSC's faster growth per
centage-wise, than the University
of Tennessee, and decreased enroll
ments of West Tennesseans in the
last several years at Knoxville.

Harry Woodbury, who played
football under Coach Cecil C.
Humphreys, provided information
al "ammunition" for Memphis
State's university drive 20 years
later.

An "Old Boy" Misled
The attitude of the UT Board of
Trustees and the support of the
governor (Frank G. Clement) for
the proposalwere importantfactors,
he said. It had been decided that
neither would be officially asked to
approve the plan until after the
campaign to buildpolitical support
in West Tennessee and to widely
circulate theeducational soundness
of the plan.
"It waswell remembered that the
1951 effort had been defeated al
though the governor (Gordon
Browning) and the president of the
University of Tennessee (Dr. C. E.
Brehm) hadsupported it.The Board
of Trustees had officially endorsed
the plan, but some members had
strongly opposed it publicly. . ."
Humphreys recalled one encoun
ter in November 1956 with one of
the trustees in a Knoxville hotel.
Humphreys had earlier defended
the MSC plan before the full UT
trustee board. They were less than
sympathetic:"Igottheclearimpression
that I (as a UT graduate) was still
looked upon as one of their 'old
boys.' They felt that I had gotten in
with bad company and had been
misled."
That night, hesaid, in a hotel he
ran intoJudge SamMcAllester from
Chattanooga. "He congratulated
me on my presentation and said,
'You should have taken up lawin'—
you made the bestargument forthe
poorest cause that I have ever
heard.'"
Before leaving Knoxville, Hum
phreys met with UT vice president
Dr. Andrew Holt, a close friend of
President Smith and a former prin
cipal of theMemphis State Campus
School. (Ina few years, the popular,
folksy Holt wouldbecome president
of UT.)
"We agreed that he didn't think
that the proposal that Memphis
State become a part of the Univer
sity of Tennessee system could be
achieved, but that it might be pos
sible to get the name of Memphis
State College changed to Memphis
State University,"Humphreys said.
"From the attitudes that I had
encountered in Knoxville, andfeel
ing the State Board of Education

and MemphisState's sisterinstitu
tions under the SBE would not be
enthusiastic aboutlosing theirlarg
est institution and thus tilting the
balance of power in higher educa
tion futher toward the University
of Tennessee system, we had to
make this evaluation."

The Next Round
Back in Memphis, Humphreys
and Smith agreed that while the
battle was lost for UT affiliation,
the war for universitystatus could
yet be won.
"We would let the opposition to
affiliation continue and then after
the General Assembly convened
(in January 1957), we would ask
the Shelby County delegation to
introduce a bill calling for univer
sity status. The opponentsof affil
iation would then have to oppose
the development of Memphis State
on different grounds..
Finally, the time came for the
showdown in Nashville.
On Jan.10,1957, Smithand Hum
phreys opened their offensive for
political action—this time on the
new plan calling forMSC tobecome
a university, but remain under the
State Board of Education. The
Shelby Countydelegation, realizing
the strength of the opposition to
the UT affiliation proposal,agreed
to strongly support the new plan.

The Governor'sBombshell
Everything looked good,but sud
denly Gov. Clement dropped a
bombshell. Ina meetingwith Smith,
he said that while he would not
oppose the plan, neither would he
support it.This meant doomfor the

"President Smith andI bothknew
that without the governor's sup
port, itcould not bepassed. Itwas a
moment of bitter disappointment
Months of intensiveeffort by many
people for a j ustcause had justgone
down the drain," Humphreyssaid.
Clement faced manypolitical pro
blems. UTaffiliation had beenone
but now, in granting university
status for one SBE institution
clamor of requests fromtheoh
member institutions would be sur
P

President J. Millard"Jack" Smithgreets U.S. Sen. Estes Kefauver under
Gov. Gordon Browning's approving gaze. Despite the support of such
estimable leaders as Browning, a 1951 effort to achieve university status
for Memphis State failed.

to follow.It was a headachethat he
wanted to avoid.
Huddled with Smith in the lobby
of the Hermitage Hotel, and reach
ing for a break in the impasse,
Humphreys suggested to Smith
whether it would make adifference
if Clement receivedassurances from
the leaders of theother institutions
that they would not immediately
seek university status.
He said it might work and was
our only chance," Humphreys said.
Smith met with all thepresidents,
who were alreadyin Nashville. "He
told them allcould not get university
status at this time, but if Memphis
State 'brokethe ice,'their turnwould
come next. All agreed to go with
him to see the governor... "
Humphreys was there when the
presidents, along with Smith, filed

into Clement'soffice on the morning
of Jan. 11.
"I waited in the outer office as
they went in. Not more than 30
minutes later, the group came out.
President Smith had a broad smile
on his faceand announced that the
governor was going to give his
administration's supportto thebill."
In those days, support by the
governor for a bill virtuallyguaran
teed passage. So it was that The
Memphis Press-Scimitar thatafter
noon proclaimed in a headline,
"Looks As If It May Be Memphis
State University—ClementSaid To
Have Endorsed Plan."

A Gasp, a Roar for MSU
Clement, the consummate politi
cian, had arranged for a broadcast
to students gathered in the MSC

student center. He told them: "As
much as I hate to disappoint thou
sands of you fine students, a great
faculty and a fine group of Tenne
sseans, I just feel it is my duty to
inform you that I just cannot
honestly grant your wish toremain
a college, but must ask the Legisla
ture to redesignate you as Memphis
State University." The students
gasped, then roared approval.
Smith and Humphreys were on
the road to Memphis when the
announcement was made.A joyous
group ofstudents greetedthem upon
their arrivalat Smith'shome. Smith
"thanked all of those who had con
tributed to the successful effort,
calling specialattention to the other
college presidents who had gone
with him to the governor's office,
and singlingout withspecial thanks
President Everett Derryberry of
Tennessee Tech, who had spoken
up strongly in backing the plan."
The Commercial Appeal, on Jan.
13, 1957, reported that the day
before, the Senate had approved
the Memphis State University bill
by a vote of 26 to 7. On Jan. 22, the
House passed thebill by a vote of 76
to 10 andsent it tothe governor for
his signature. On July 1, it was
official.
"Not all that had been sought
was gained, but it was a significant
milestone inthe historyof Memphis
State," Humphreys concludes mo
destly. "The struggle for needed
funds and educational programs
would continue."

"Also, students must know my
perspective and expectationsin the
field. I do not believe knowledge
and teaching is a neutral process:
We as faculty communicate goals
and values in the classroom,
whether we admit it or not.
"Our object is to challenge stu
dents to think and to question, as
part of a liberal education. They
should be made to feel uncomfort
able in many ways."
The process, Dill said, is one of
"taking things presumed to be the
natural, normative way—not neces
sarily throwingthem out—butexpos
ing them to different ideas and
critical evaluation, and asking why
these ideas were accepted in the
first place."
Such an environment, sheempha
sizes, "shouldmake studentsuncom
fortable, shake them loose. They
may come back to those traditional
values, but they will know why they
embrace them, and they will under
stand larger perspectives."
Does the process work?
"You probably succeedwith fewer
students than you would like," Dill
says.

Making Their Mark
Faculty, through instruction and research, point
the way to academic excellence at MSU. Here
are three views of what it takes.
By Honry Builey

A»«-*sin« Mrmphio Stat* Uni
versity's academic positionover the
next 3ft year*. Victor Fsisal keep*
two word* handy: "change" and
"impact".
"The ground ia shifting under
higher education," tha vice presi
dent for academic affaire aaye.
"Thera in « danger highereducation
will he delegated to a aecond-claaa
ayetem
"The bottom line ia change—can
we adapt to change?"
After World War II, an influx of
mature, worldly veteran* changed
tha character of univeraitiee No
longer ware faculty and adminis
trator* dealing *oiely with naive
IA- and 19 year olda.
Then there wa* Sputnik: "I,nok
what it did for anence and tech
nology It created a boom in thoee
Civil rights and equal access
issue* boiled over and spilled into
the 1960s and 1970s Refinement*
continue on the university scene.
Yat higher education remains chal
lenged a* ever before
"The baby boom is over. In gen
eral. college and university enroll
ments aredor lining.There arefewer
transfer student*, owing to the
economy." Fetaal say* There ia
eorieCal pressure to emphasue"prac
tical courses of a technical or voca
tional quality,deemphaauring schol
arehip and liberal learning
"Anyone who thinks we're im
mune from these forces, ia simply
Fetaal *aid he would describe the
Universgy against this background
«f change "as a sleeping giant, yet
a most vibrant and necessary
resource to this community. Our

location is moat critical to the
University's potential. If you look
lit our geography, the University is
in a position to make n great impact
regionally and nationally.
"Why"' Because we have n good
faculty Secondly, because we're in
a large, metro, urban renter. Third,
we're centrally located. Fourth, the
University i* visible to the com
munity And finally, the region
itself i* attractive to major corpo
rations and busine*«e«
"In order to make the most of
this, and not only survive hut excel,
we've got to have something to
offer—an impact."
The faculty andcommunity must
he aware of "the big picture and
keep it simple. The key to all that i*
commitment. Excellence doesn't
happen automatically. There must
be a willingness to pay the price.
"Historically, what we have not
done ia give enough direction to
this institution. We just assume
that we're always going to get
better. Well, bigger doesn't mean
better, and more money doesn't
guarantee excellence. These qual
ities only give you the chance to
attain excellence.
"Also, our peers set thestandards,
not us. We have to be competitive if
we are to be any good."
Being competitive starts with a
learning environment that attracts
top faculty and. in turn, good
students
"What isa learningenvironment?
My concern, not just herebut regard
ing education in general, is that we
approach teaching in such a tra
ditional way. as if we just do these
certain things and no more, that's
effective teaching."

The old alementa remain the
model, he said: meeting class, be
turing. givingexams, putting mate
rial* on reserve, requiring writing
projects
"Yet. the students may not have
learned If you look at the prrfar
mances on certain standardiied
test*, this may bear out
An intellectual environment s •
requires diversity in faculty.Fwesl
said.
"The goal is not to change eu
dent* values, but expose them u
now ideas. If grnduste* of the top
five or six institutions in their
discipline got together, what as
exchange of ideas they can haw
what dialogue! That's the strength
of the educational process
"I believe there ia a correiatiea
between your ranking and where
you recruit your faculty. Fbetda.
for example, has a good aathrw
pology department It's nosurprise.
since they recruit from the her*
institutions. That is what sw m.
and should continue to do
Maturity Led to Quality
Dr. Jerry Boone, with
spective of « quarter c—w? *
MSU. says the matenag
already has produced res*** ^
"We have a morediverse Iscum
with wider experience, than mm
when I came Twenty V**
most of our faculty •*» "*»***
South." said the f<*mm «*•
ident for academic affairs
"The qualityhas rosily imp*"**
too Those of us here in the Wb*"
not publish often, now.Tdm*
40 percent of our faculty are

Teaching and Research:
"We Need Both"

' ndergrad uate students aregoing
out as well prepared as those 20
rnr%
Boone said."Atthe grad««te level, our students are much
prepared than before."
The major impediment, in his
W e don'tconsistently put our
'•wt faculty before the undergrad••"•tudem
^ The m<»st important part of what
** do here is undergraduate edu* ,f>n I nfortunately, to many an
•*> V1^ua' farult> member, it's riot
important thing. For many
j.
*- 'he time they spend with
r"r f'aduate students is more
to them,
e need to give it more attenhe saij

**o-Way Communication
* *'hr. Bonnie Dill,sociology pro

fessor, creating a learning environ
ment in her classroom has already
led her to reject the "traditional
model."
"For meand other professors who
are products of the civil rights and
peace movements,our goal has been
to makethe classrooman interactive
environment, encompassing twoway communication rather than a
rigid, hierarchical organization,"
she said.
"At MSU, we havea reallydiverse
student population. Many of the
students are first-generation college.
In the classroom, many of the
gender-race qualities of thecommu
nity are represented.
"I want to give support to those
students who may have been least
likely to receive it in the past, and
encourage them to contribute.

Feisal points to another hurdle
for teachersand academic planners:
the tension between teaching loads
and research duties. How much of
each is a good thing?
"We need to stopdebating whether
we ought to bea teachinginstitution
or a research institution.We need to
be both," he says.
"People have a mistaken idea
about research.It doesn't mean you
drop out, retreat to your lab and fail
to take account of theworld outside.
"Every faculty member has the
opportunity to do research. There
are, at least, many opportunities to
reflect on whatis being done, and to
improve.
"It doesn't matterif the subjectis
Chaucer or public relations,a faculty
member has a built-in lab—the
classroom—to assess his or her
activities and approach. Is there a
better way?"
Yet another concern now and in
the future is the very basis of a
19

degree at Memphis State: general
education, that core of courses
which, when added to a student's
major and minor, stampthe student
as "educated."
"Our own evaluation at MSU
started in 1978, and took morethan
seven years to formulate," Feisal
said. "The evaluation was put into
effect in1985. It'sa sweepingproject,
not just oneof reorganizing agroup
of courses.
"General education has grown up
as onlya fewcourses thatwe assume
every student needs, but what we
fail to realize is, what is the valueof
all that? What is the relation of one
general educationcourse toanother?
Are weconsistent indelivery and in
what we promise in the Bulletins?
"Those hoursof general education
courses ought to be the cornerstone
of a degree offeredby thisinstitution.
On top of that, there ought to be
professional programs and partic
ular disciplines. There has to be a
reason, a rationale, a purpose.
"We ought to be able toassess the
results and say, 'Yes, this under
graduate has a base to build on.'
"Quality teaching might be the
one savinggrace thattakes us back
to the business of what we're all
about—serving the needs of stu
dents," Feisal said.

Open Doors By Opening
Minds
According to Bonnie Dill, there is
good sense in requiring a budding
biologist or electrical engineer to
opt between courses in the lively
arts or social sciences, in order to
graduate.
"Many corporations are seeing a
problem: If you get people narrowly
trained, theyare not able toadapt to
change. At the management level,
you need people who are able to
change, who are able to handle
people, tocommunicate andto under
stand enough of the society to make
valuable assessments regarding
that corporation's services or prod
ucts.
"In a narrow economy,one where
students see many people looking
for work, there is a justifiable fear
among students.They say, 'I need a
skill, something that will land a
job.'
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flow of all that paper to all the
administrative and staff offices.
"Luckily, theteacher-student rela
tionship has been independent of
all this," Boone said.

Learning About Learning

Dr. Jerry Boone, acting director and professor, Center for the Study of
Higher Education, and former vice president for academic affairs: "In a
good university, the decisions are made at lower levels, the college and
department level."
"A university, however, must not
set goalsbased on immediate, shortrange needs of the marketplace,"
she said.
At MSU, Dill said, there also is a
special need to "integrate the cur
riculum," now that the job of inte
gration of the classroom is largely
accomplished.
"This isespecially criticalat MSU,
because of acommunity here which
is almost half black and half white,
and a student population which is
increasingly female.
"Also, work settings are more
mixed; here it is important that
people comefrom an institution with
this perspective," she said.

Where's the Power?
Boone said the selectivity of
acquiring new faculty is a process

that will only become more so; but
another aspect of academic lifedecentralization of policy-making,
which also came of age in the1960s
and 1970s—may be in danger.
"In a good university, the deci
sions are made at lower levels, the
college and department level.That's
the mark. Decentralization was a
luxury we were able to afford in the
1960s and1970s, but the latesttrend
is to take it away, and put more
decisions in the hands of a few top
people.
"We grew bureaucratically, too.
U.S. higher education discovered
bureaucracy in the 1970s. Now, like
almost everywhereelse, itjust about
runs the show. As the bureaucracy
grew, so did the demand for paper,
hence a need for more clerical
staff—not for more student edu
cational needs, but to smooth the

Feisal's prescription for the fu
ture, a critical self-evaluation fol
lowed by firm action, is one which
he says will not go down easy.
"I don't know of a single out
standing university that can boast
it isoutstanding inevery discipline.
Even among those universities
deemed to be generallyoutstanding,
there are departments which bring
name recognition to a university."
For Memphis State to achieve
that perception of excellence,it must
be realized "there are some depart
ments that will help accomplish
this goal more rapidly than others.
Some will achieve excellence while
others never will," Feisal said.
"The role of an academic vice
president is to see where we have
the right ingredients to achieve
national prominence and then pro
vide the resourcesand the environ
ment which will allow the faculty
to achieve that.
"Also, hisresponsibility, inwork
ing with the deans, is to determine
what those resources' needs are:
perhaps newfaculty tocomplement
existing facultystrengths; perhaps
new library holdings which are
essential to any great university
advancing its academic program;
possibly additional operating funds
or additional space.
"If a department is not moving
ahead, there are several things to
consider. Arethe programscurrent?
Are the students and faculty moti
vated? I think these are ongoing
questions."
Despite thetinkering andstudies,
he said, the educational process
will and must remain a human
interaction.
"That human dimension sets it
apart—that unanticipated raising
of a tough question, or the posing
by a faculty member of an issue
that electrifies a classroom—that's
what makes for learning. That's
why the faculty can't always rely
on technology and the equipment
that goeswith it,such as computers,

Dr. Bonnie Dill,associate professor,sociology: "Our object is tochallenge
students to think and to question, as part of a liberal education. They
should be made to feel uncomfortable in many ways."
as an assurance of learning.
"Perhaps thething wehave failed
to do is provideenough educational
research on education itself. We
must continue to learn more about
learning itself."

Progress, ProblemsAlong
the Way
Feisal said the road to national
recognition could be marked with
signs of real progress relatively
soon. Already every accreditable
program at the University has
received such status; already the
University has received state and
regional attention through its six
Centers of Excellence and seven
Chairs of Excellence. These and
other programs, relatively new, hold
bright promise with research results
and the infusion of renowned ex
perts.
Yet the greatest victory will come
in that old, familiar place, the

classroom, between students and
teachers.
"If we can get enough faculty
interested in change, but not just
for change's sake, and committed
to excellence, then in three to five
years, wewill be able tosee changes
in this institution we can all be
proud of," Feisal says."It won't be
done without sacrifices, or making
some people unhappy. We will have
to accept some discomfort.
"To those who say, 'Don't rock
the boat' or 'Don't make things
difficult,' we have to respond: 'No.
At best, you're going nowhere; at
worst, you're going backwards.'
"I believe the ground is shifting
in American higher education. If
we want to stay a state teachers
college, where we began, let's be
that and not pretend tobe anything
else. If we're goingto bea university,
let's be that. And more, let's be a
great one."

Commitment toExcellence

On the Frontier
Whether in the traditional sciences or in bold
new fields, MSU endeavors to add to the sum of
human knowledge through research.
By Ed Webb

Dr. Gaylon Greer, nationally
recognized scholar and holder of
the Morris S. Fogelman Chair of
Excellence inReal Estate,also stars
as a lecturer.

Memphis State University has
set a goal—to be among the top100
research universities in theUnited
States. With nearly 3,000 colleges
and universities to competeagainst,
the goal isa lofty one. But, as each
day passes, successmoves closer to
reality.

Research Adds to
"Balance"
"In the past, as the University
reached new stages of maturity,
most of our emphasis was on the
instructional and service roles,"said
Dr. E.P. Segner Jr., associate vice
president for research."We want to
continue to emphasize these areas,
but we also want to become much
stronger in the third area of aca
demic activity—research. Doing so
will make us a much morebalanced
institution," he said.
"We need to getour facultyheavily
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involved in research at the frontier
of their particular disciplinein order
to provide high-quality graduate
programs," Segner said.

Planning and Emphasis
The major areas where stronger
emphasis will be placed to improve
research capabilities are the phys
ical and social sciences,engineering
and business.There arealso private
foundations thatsupport thehuman
ities that have been capitalized on
by other universities. MSU must
exploit these areas as well, Segner
says.
Bringing these plans to fruition
requires carefullong-range planning
by the University's administration.
To help with the task, MSU estab
lished theResearch Board of Visitors
in 1982.Composed of approximately
15 corporate senior vice presidents

for research, research administra
tors from other universities and
research directors of governmental
agencies, the Board gives the ad
ministration an external group to
advise them on the direction of the
school's research operations and
activities.
MSU isalso placing major empha
sis on recruiting top-notch faculty
to fill specified needs within the
academic community. The backbone
of any research program is the
faculty, according to Segner.
New faculty members coming on
board this year hail from such pres
tigious institutions asStanford Uni
versity, the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, the University of
Illinois, University of Michigan, the
California Institute of Technology
and Columbia University.

The MSU administration is also
excited about the Centers of Excel
lence and Chairs of Excellence
established under a statewide pro
gram conceived byGovernor Lamar
Alexander in 1984.
The six Centers of Excellence are
the TennesseeEarthquake Informa
tion Center, the School of Accoun
tancy, the Center for Research and
Innovative Services for the Com
municatively Impaired, the Center
for AppliedPsychological Research,
the Institute of Egyptian Art and
Archaeology and the innovative Col
lege of Education TeacherProgram.
Established Chairs of Excellence
are theMorris S.Fogelman Chair of
Excellence in Real Estate, held by
Dr. Gaylon E. Greer;the Herff Chair
of Excellence inLaw, held in thefall
of 1986 by John Wade, noted torts
scholar and dean emeritus of Vanderbilt University Law School, and
this spring by Judge Robert Trask
Mann; the Chair of Excellence in
Microbiology; two Chairs of Excel
lence in accounting; the Sales and
Marketing Executives of Memphis
Inc., Chair of Excellence in Sales;
and the Lillian and Morrie Moss
Chair of Excellence in Philosophy.
The Centers and Chairs give the
University theopportunity to show
case certain departments and dis
ciplines that are already quite
strong, according to Segner.

Updating and Upgrading
The University is also applying
considerable emphasis to updating
its research capabilities, especially
in the area of computers. Personal
computers adorn nearly every office
on campus, and a gift from AT&T
last fall of more than $800,000
worth of computers, printers and
software adds significantly to stud
ies such as artificial intelligence
and computer-aided design.Gifts of
this type are essential to the Uni
versity's struggle for excellence,
according to Segner.
The Electron Microscopy Center,
located in the life sciences building,
provides its services to all faculty
and departments on campus. Dr.
Lewis Coons, director of theCenter,

and his staff operate the complex
equipment from a centrally located
lab tomake the most efficient use of
limited, high-costfacilities. Lastfall,
the Center received a new electron
microscope that is capable of view
ing the elemental composition of
rocks. This added capability is a
tremendous "plus" to the Memphis
State scientific community, espe
cially the geology department.
MSU's department of accoun
tancy isone of the mosthighly com
puterized accountancy departments
in the United States, Segner says.
The high level of computer sophis
tication is largely due to the depart
ment's recent designation as a
Center of Excellence."This issome
thing that's here today. All one has
to dois walk through the Fogelman
College of Business and Economics
to see tangible results of the strides
that have been made,"Segner said.
Recently completed is the Fogel
man Executive Center, a $7 million
structure that will provide facilities
for the College's Executive M.B.A.
Program, as well as special training
for mid-level and executive-level
managers from across the country.

Research with an Impact
Several of the research projects
currently underway at the Uni
versity have direct impact on
Memphians and Mid-Southerners.
West Tennessee has one of the
highest erosion rates in the United
States, and the water quality of its
streams is among the poorestin the
state. Tocombat the problem, MSU
biologist Dr. Stephen Klaine and
civil engineer Dr. Larry Moore are
working to determine the effects of
erosion and agricultural run-off on
area streams.
Dr. Arch Johnston and his asso
ciates at the Tennessee Earthquake
Information Center have received
numerous grantsfor their studies of
the New Madrid fault. Given the
predicted likelihood that the Mem
phis area will experience a major
earthquake in the near future, all
Memphians can take comfortin the
work being done at the Earthquake
Center.
Working in conjunction with

professors at the University of
Tennessee, Memphis, MSU engi
neering professors John Ray and
Ed Perry are involved in a study of
the causes of stroke in premature
infants. The study is funded by a
$1.2 million grant from the National
Institutes of Health. The professors
developed a computerized system
that allowscontinual monitoring of
the newborn infants to determine
why so many of them experience
brain hemorrhages.
Dr. J.Michael Williams, assistant
professor of psychology, has made
several recentdiscoveries that could
lead to significant changes in the
procedures and techniques used to
diagnose Alzheimer's Disease.
Among thelargest grantsheld by
individual professors at the Uni
versity are the National Institutes
of Health grants held by Dr. Gerald
Studebaker, department of audiology and speech pathology, for a
study of how hearing-impaired indi
viduals perceive and understand
speech, and Dr. Bob Klesges, depart
ment of psychology, for studies of
heart diseasein young children and
ways of curbing smoking in the
workplace. Each of these grants
total more than $100,000 annually.
On the trail of excellence and
gaining momentum,Memphis State
University is steamrolling toward
the 21st century ready to meet the
needs of a changing educational
climate. Only by facingtomorrow's
challenges today can MSU assume
its place among our nation's aca
demic elite.

Transmission electron micro
graph of an invertebrate neurose
cretory cell,magnified 26,000 times.
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First, Last and Always

Coach Zach Curlin the taste of
victory even once. The Tigers went
0-9, scoring only 13 points theentire
season, and the hapless Curlin was
out as football coach.
After the 1936 season was over,
new head coach Allyn McKeen
began recruitingfor the 1937 season
while the braintrust at STC looked
north to what is now UT-Martin, a
small two-year junior college in
those days, for a cure to their foot
ball woes. A Martin assistantcoach
by the nameof Cecil C. Humphreys
was lured to STC, and with him
came a couple of his better players,
including an enthusiastic young
man named Doug Mayo.
"I played left guardand youdidn't
say offense or defense, you went
both ways in those days," Mayo
recalled. "We had a squad just as
big as they have now and most of
the players were good."
Mayo said McKeen recruited a
strong freshman team that would
not be eligible for varsity play until
1938. But McKeen's first squad,

From the days of raccoon coats to designer
jeans, students have been the heart and soul
of Memphis State University
By William G. Nixon

:"7j
School spirit
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When MSU first opened its doors
in 1912, radio was in its infancy,
the motion picture industry was
still silent, and a rotund, affable
fellow named William Howard Taft
was president of the United States.
The campus- which todaysprawls
in themiddle of the city of Memphis
- was at least a good half-hour ride
on horseback from the city limits.
Automobiles were a luxury item
then (and believe it or not, there
wasn't a parking problem), andthe
only things that flew regularly were
birds, insects, and theWright broth
ers.
MSU has seen many changes
over the last three quarters of a
century, including three name
changes. What remainsthe same is
that students are still the heart and
soul of the University.
Throughout the University's
history, the student body has been
predominantly made upof students
from the Memphis and Mid-South
area. Recently MSU has drawn
students from faraway places like
South America, Europe, the Middle
East, Asia, and with a new ex
change program setup with China,
the first students from the Far East
arrived last fall.
Dr. LeightonBallew, amember
of the class of '37, has fond memo
ries of MSU, or State Teachers
College (STC) as itwas called in the
1930s. He shared those memories
during a recent phone interview
from his home in Athens, Ga.
Ballew attended STC during
perhaps the worsteconomic timein
our country's history: "Those were
the Depression days. It was nipand
tuck."
Like a majority of today's stu
dents, Ballew commuted from his

home to campus each day, but
instead of driving an automobile
and battling for a parking spot
every morning, he arrived by way
of streetcar. "If you werelucky, you
could get there in 45 minutes. You
had to change streetcars at the
Fairgrounds since the campus was
the end of the line. The No. 2
Fairgrounds streetcar turned
around in front of the school."
Ballew said he scheduled all of
his classes during the morning in
order to work in the afternoon as a
waiter at Scruggs Grocery and
Restaurant, located across therail
road tracks in theNormal Shopping
Center (today the location is oc
cupied by a 1,755-slot parking lot).
Scruggs wasthe place"where every
student ate," Ballew said, since
there was no student center on
campus at that time.Ballew said he
also worked on the weekends as a
soda jerk at an establishment lo
cated at Hernando and Vance.
"Back then it was the red light
district of the city."
While attending STC, Ballew, an
English and history major, dis
covered his love for the theatre, in

which he would spend the next 50
years teaching. As amember of the
Sock and Buskin Club, a drama
club in the English department
(since there wasn't a speech and
drama department in those days),
Ballew said he participated in all
the plays with his friends, one of
whom was Eugene Bence, wholater
taught in the dramadepartment at
MSU.
"It was an amazing college be
cause this was in the middle of the
Depression. President Brister was
very astute in getting young Ph.D.s
from other colleges, especially
Vanderbilt," Ballew said.
After last football season's 1-10
record, it may be hard to believe
MSU once had an unbeaten squad
(let alone a winning season). That
unforgettable year was 1938, only
three years after State Teachers
College suffered a disastrous after
noon on the gridiron when they
were massacred 92-0 by arch-rival
Ole Miss. It was and still is the
worst defeat ever in Tiger football
history. The next season denied

FRESHHEN

How to spot a freshman, 1926.

made up largely of playerswho had
worn a Martin uniform the previous
year, managed to win three of their
nine games in 1937.
"In 1938, we brought in the
freshmen from the previous year,
brought in more players from
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Martin, and we went unbeaten,"
Mayo said.
Indeed, the 1938 team finished
with a perfect 10-0-0 record, record
ing four shutouts, and allowing
their opponentsonly 41 points while
the Tigers racked up 281. Although
the schedule did not include any of
the powerhouses that MSU plays
today like Alabama, Florida State,
or the University of Georgia, the
team recorded two impressive
victories that year, pounding Cum
berland College 68-0 andArkansas
A&M 50-0. The team was led by
Thomas "Skeeter" Ellis, later
named a member of the MSU Hall
of Fame.
"Skeeter Ellis was our tailback
and at that time we were running a
single wing formation," Mayosaid.
"The tailback was about as im
portant as the quarterback is now."
Mayo said STC played all its
games at Crump Stadium, a far cry
from Liberty Bowl Memorial Sta
dium, the presenthome of theTiger
football team.Mayo alsoremembers
a different MSU campus than the
one that exists today. "Memphis
State in those days was a much
smaller college, not quite 500 stu
dents," he said. "We had a good
faculty, as outstanding as I've ever
seen anywhere, and we also had
some good students."
Mayo attendedSTC onan athletic
scholarship. As a part of his scho
larship, Mayo worked a National
Youth Association job on campus.
"I worked fora professor of chemis
try in Manning Hall, Dr. Charles
Lane," May said. "He was a strong
supporter of the football team. He
provided work for me and a couple
of other members of the football
squad."
When Mayo attended STCduring
the late1930s, there were only three
fraternities and four sororities on
campus. Mayo was a member of Pi
Kappa Delta, a local fraternity
(there were no national Greek or
ganizations chartered on the STC
campus at this time) that later
became Pi Kappa Alpha.
Dr. Mayo retiredat MSU in1985.
He servesas presidentof theEmeriti
Club, a support group made up of
retired MSU faculty and staff.

was still only a couple of buildings
located on the outskirts of Memphis.
"There was only one dorm for the
girls and only one dorm for the
boys," she recalled. "Most of our
classes were in the Administration
Building. The parking lot at the
east endof thebuilding wasgravel."
McBride saidScruggs Restaurant
was still the onlyplace nearcampus
where "you could get a hot sand
wich," butstudents alsohad a place
on campus where they could grab a
quick bite to eat.
"Down in the basement in the
Administration Building, where the
security office is now, was a room
with tables and chairs where you
could go sit and have a softdrink,"
McBride said. "Across the hall you
could get sandwiches, candy, and
drinks at the bookstore."
After graduatingin 1945,McBride
went to workin President Jennings
B. Sanders' office as a secretary.
When Sandersresigned in 1946 and
Jack Smith became president of
MSC, Smith brought his own secre
tary with him and McBride went to
work in the registrar's office under
Lamar Newport. McBride left the

In the fall of 1941, Roosevelt's
New Deal wasgradually improving
the economyas theU.S. was saying
good-bye to the Depression. As a
result, colleges and universities all
across the nation saw their fresh
men classesgrowing. Newly named
Memphis State College (MSC) wel
comed its largest freshmen class
that year.
Virginia McBride, then Vir
ginia Brakefield, was just another
eager faceamong the500 incoming
freshmen who enrolled in MSC for
the first time that September. The
freshmen class made up approx
imately half of the 1,000-member
student body. At the end of that
semester, on Dec. 7, the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harborand America
was at war. Consequently, only 29
of the 500 freshmen that entered
MSC in 1941 graduated four years
later.

"The war camealong, and all the
students left," McBride said. "Dur
ing the 1944-45 school year, out of
300 students we only had 17 boys
on the campus."
While sheattended MSC, McBride
lived within walking distance of
the campus, just a couple of blocks
away on Prescott. Living as closeto
campus as she did, McBride was
able to keep up with student life.
She wasa memberof the Arabesque
Club, the Methodist Club, the In
ternational Relations Club, and a
local sorority, Kappa Lambda
Sigma, which laterbecame Phi Mu.
McBride majored in history and
music and minored in English and
business while attending MSC.
After classshe workedin thehistory
department, grading papers for 50
cents anhour. "Imade $20a month,
and it paid for my clothes."
The MSC campus in the 1940s

College and moved away from
Memphis in1948 when she married
William Lee Vickery.
When she and her husband re
turned to Memphis 10 years later,
President Smith called her and
asked herto comeback to Memphis
State and be hisexecutive scretary.
McBride eagerly said yes and over
the next 20 years, she would work
under four MSU presidents as the
University went through complex
changes. McBride calls those two
decades the "building years. It was
really interesting, and I lovedevery
minute of it."
She retired from MSU in 1985
after a career that spanned over 40
years. A widow, last year she
married John McBride, a retired
businessman, and still lives in
Memphis.
The middle and late 1950s were
exciting timeson theMemphis State
campus. A movement to gain uni
versity status for the college had
been underwaysince 1951,although
it was met with resistance in the
beginning by some state officials.

Virginia Brakefield, Class of '45, left, with fellow members of the
Methodist Club: "Out of 300 students we only had 17 boys on campus."

Good sportsmanship: Olin Atkins,
right, eventual victor in the Student
Government Association election
for president, meets opponent
Herbie Omell.
By the 1956-57 school year most of
the community knew Memphis
State was right on the verge of
getting what it coveted so much.
In January of 1957, the long,
hard battle was over.The governor
was ready to announce his support
for the bill. A special telephone
hookup from Nashville to a loud
speaker was set up in the student
center where a crowdwas anxiously
waiting for news from the Capitol.
When Gov. Frank Clement made
the call with the news that MSC
was now MSU, the crowd of stu
dents and faculty cheered.
Olin Atkins served as president
of the Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) that year and re
members Memphis State in1957 as
having a "pep rally-type enthusi
asm."
Student participation wasa "key
thing" in helping MSC gain Uni
versity status.
"We - the SGA and other student
organizations - worked at Poplar
Plaza, which was the shopping
center at the time, getting people to
sign petitions."Atkins remembered
the students at that time asbeing a
"conformist group, the silent gen
eration," but one "having great
school spirit."
Aside from being active with the
SGA, Atkins was also a member of
Sigma Chi Fraternity. "All the frats
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live in Pleasantville, N.J. He still
works forthe FAAas a programmer
manager for air traffic controllers
and flight engineers.
At MSU today, blacks make up
some 18 percent of the undergrad
uate enrollment, and the adminis
tration is committedto seekingmore
minorities. Blackstudents haveheld
the highestUniversity-wide student
offices and regularly enliven the
campus with their contributionsin
social, civic, academicand athletic
activities. A sophomore, Claire
Ford, was named Miss Black
America in 1977.
Luther McClellan says he's glad
he could help it all happen.

had rooms above the old Student
Center in Jones Hall,"Atkins said.
"It wasa smallenough group where
everyone knew each other."
Like many of today's students,
Atkins worked while he was going
to school. Heheld down a job in the
Jones Hall Cafeteria and also
worked in various campus jobs,
including theregistrar's officeonce,
"so I could register early."
Another aspect of college life
students had to put up with in the
1950s - and still a problem in 1987
-was parking. Atkins saidthe park
ing problem was at its worst when
the Tigers played basketballin the
Field House.
Atkins stilllives in Memphis and
is an executive vice president with
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
The late1950s were indeed a time
for change on the Memphis State
campus. Only twoyears after gain
ing university status, MSU finally
faced up to a controversial issue it
could no longer avoid.
In thefall of1959, the University
broke thecolor barrier and admitted
its first black students.Even though
MSU is located in the South, the
eight young men and women were
able to register and attend classes
without incident.
"They didn't want usthere," said
Luther C. McClellan, one of the
eight black students. "They were
just tired of fighting and felt it was
inevitable thatthey would lose their
case."
McClellan transferred to MSU
after a year at Lemoyne-Owen
College. He said he was not sur
prised that he and the other black
students were able to enter the
University in a relatively peaceful
manner.
"I was raised in Memphis and,
historically speaking, the commu
nity had rarely outwardlyexpressed
resentment toward minorities,"
McClellan said. "Western Tennes
see was probably moreconservative
than the rest of the state."
The University had reached a
racial milestone by the standards
of the period,when violence greeted
many blacks entering previously
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Luther McClellan, third from left, among the first group of blacks to be
admitted to MSU, in 1959. "They didn't want us there," he said of the
unofficial position. McClellan stayed anyhow, graduated, and helped
MSU begin a new era of educational commitment.

all-white institutions,but compared
to the way things are today, the
eight studentsattended MSU under
rather oppressive conditions.
The MSU administration in
structed the students to go to class
and then leave the campus imme
diately in order to avoid any
conflicts. The students were also
asked not to go into the student
center or the cafeteria, although
they could use a special lounge set
up for them in the Administration
Building. McClellan said he never
used that lounge; he spent what
free time he had studying in the
library.
Despite the restrictions and the
cold-shoulder treatment, he said he
is pleased with the education he
received while attending MSU: "I
feel I got a damned good, solid
education."
McClellan majored in mathema
tics and science while attending
MSU. He said one of the reasonshe
wanted to attend MSU wasbecause
the campuswas sucha largefacility

and "had the right equipment and
labs I needed and it was inexpen
sive. Lemoyne-Owen was a private
school and tuition was going up
each semester."
McClellan lived with his mother
while going to school and worked
the 4 to midnight shift at the old
Crump Memorial Hospital, as a
nurse's aide.
"I think you appreciate an educa
tion more when you have to work
for it," he said.
In 1962McClellan furtherassured
his place in MSU history when he
became the first black to graduate.
He entered the Air Force, received a
commission as a lieutenant and
was soon involved in electronics.
"It wouldhave beenan advantage
for me to have had ROTC experi
ence, but it wasn't available to me
then," McClellan said.
McClellan served eight years in
the Air Force, then in 1971 joined
the Federal Aviation Administra
tion as a mathematician.
Today, McClellan and hisfamily

Social and political upheaval
without characterized much of life
within college campuses a decade
later. The nation was involved in
the VietnamWar, possibly the most
unpopular conflict the country has
ever entered.Young men were dying
in a war which citizens were con
vinced their country never should
have been involved with inthe first
place.
Students on the MSU campus, as
well as on other college campuses
across the country, were protesting
against the unpopular war and tak
ing up other causes. Along with the
anti-war sentiment, racial tension
was at its height on the MSU
campus during these years.
Mary Agnes Welsh attended
MSU from 1966 to1970, witnessing
the protests and political unrest
during a timein which the Univer
sity experienced an awkward
growth to almost double its pre1965 size.
"It was a rather turbulent time,"
said Welsh, who got an up-close
look at the sit-ins, rallies, and pro
tests that became almost routine
events on campus, while working
on the staff of the Tiger Rag, the
student newspaper, during herfour
years at MSU.
"College wasn't a carefree period
for me," Welsh remembered. "Yet,
it was such a special affair,a grow
ing and maturingperiod because of
all the things going on that tugged
on you. There were days when I

would have given the newspaper
away for a plugged nickel, but in
the end I loved the experience."
Apart from covering events for
the Tiger Rag, Welsh found the
time to work for the University
Center Program Board (todaycalled
the Student Activities Council), and
serve on several Homecoming
committees, a rather controversial
post to hold during those antiestablishment days. "I guess you
could say I majored in activities,
and that made MSU special to me,"
Welsh said. "Getting involved and

Mary Agnes Welsh, Class of '70,
with Dennis Walker in a Who's
Who pose: "There were days when
I would have given the newspaper
away for a plugged nickel."

making a mark - that's why I'm
still fondof the Universityafter my
years there."

Modern MSUsponsors programs
of study abroad and itself is educa
tional host for students fromaround
the world. A recent gathering of
international students in the old
Brister Library lobby attests to
MSU's growing reputation as a
center of learning known across
the world.
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In the Days of Our Youth
Ah, like unto a flower,
So fair and pure thou art!
I look at thee, and sadness
Doth steal into my heart.
On thy dear golden head my hands
In blessing I would lay,
Praying God to keep thee
Thus pure and fair alway.
- Like a Flower, The Columns Vol. 1, No. 1,January 1914

From its opening day of classes
until 1925, what is now Memphis
State University was known as
West Tennessee Normal School, or
alternately, West Tennessee State
Normal School.
The school was founded for the
purpose of training teachers, and
this task was undertaken in solemn
fashion.
The bulletin of June 1913 pre
scribed this summation of desired
character: "Every applicant for
admission must present acertificate
of good moralcharacter signed by a
responsible person. The State is
under no obligation for the pro
fessional training of any person
that is not qualified to exert a
wholesome spiritualinfluence upon
the lives of children."
Tuition was free for Tennessee
residents; others were required to
pay a fee of $12for each term of 12
weeks, and $6 for the summerterm.
"Girls must not leavethe grounds
without the consent of theMatron,"
read an early policy, "nor are they

New teachers, part of the Normal School's earliest crop of graduates in
1914, flank President Brister and his colleagues.

The Normal School's Latin Club
in a1919-20 pantomime:"Demeter
and Persephone."

School spirit overcomes coeds.
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Students in all ages have always
needed role models.

Under construction, with scaffolding visible on the Administration
Building, at right: "I was out to the grounds yesterday, and they are
rolling, and naturally graded for the location of buildings," wrote Charles
Shearer, in a July 1910 letter describing his tasks as boundary and
topographical surveyor for the Georgia Co., engineers building the new
West Tennessee Normal School.
permitted to go to town unless ac
companied by a chaperon. Girls
must notreceive companyon school
days. Certain times will be setaside
for the social affairs. . ."
In the area of competitive athlet
ics - still off-limits for "girls," the
Normal School offered football,
basketball, baseball and track for
"boys."
Clubs were a big thing, then as
now. At Normal there was a Latin
Club, Home Economics Club, Dra
matic Club, and the Seymour
Mynders Club, named for the late
president. Thefirst president of the
club, elected in 1913, was Ernest
Ball, a popular student who later
would become superintendentof the
Memphis school system and the
person for whom MSU's Ball Edu
cation Building is named.
In 1919, Normal became a threeyear college. By then, with the end
of the First World War and the
beginning of the Roaring '20s,
Normal was entering a new phase
of growth. In 1925 it became a fouryear State Teachers College.
The school's era of innocence
ended. Yet continued growth in size
and academics had borne out the
goals of President John Willard
Brister, presidentduring 1913-1918,
who rejected "educational shams"
and the notion of "imparting
methods to teachers who know
nothing of subject matter."

Typical family, ca. 1912. Musical
interlude while grandpa reads the
latest reports from aroundthe globe.

When the blues were on Beale
Street, the sound of Glaucos the
Faun's flute was heard at West
Tennessee Normal School: a Latin
Club pantomime.

City baseball champions, appropriately grim, celebrate their success in
1913.

A Gallery of Presidents — Past and Present
Seymour A. Mynders
1912-1913
Seymour A. Mynders literally
created the school that was to
become Memphis State University.
Born in Knoxville, Mynders
earned his degree from the Univer
sity of Tennessee in 1880 andthere
upon dedicated his lifeto education.
He became a teacher and later su
pervisor in the public school system
- a system he thought lacking.
Long before being named to the
presidency of West Tennessee
Normal School, Mynders and the
man who would followhim inoffice,
John Willard Brister, traveled the
state in an effort to build support
for astate law that would establish
a system for educating teachers.
Attired in the hot wool suits and
high button collars of the day,
Mynders and Brister rode wagon
and train from county to county,
from school fair to school fair, call
ing for a system that would give
teachers achance to learn toteach to become better educated.
Success came in 1909 when the

Tennessee General Assembly pas
sed the General Education Bill
calling for a "normal school" in
each of the state's three grand
divisions.
Hard as he had toiled for the
education law, Mynders' work had
just begun. He was responsible for
the construction contracts to build
the school for West Tennessee,
recruitment of a faculty and the
forging of acurriculum. In 1912 the
doors opened to some 200 young
men and women who wanted to
become schoolteachers.
The job, however, took its toll. A
year afterassuming thepresidency,
Mynders was dead, felled in 1913
by an ailing heart attributed by
many to the hard work he had
endured to found and launch West
Tennessee Normal School.
It was natural thathe befollowed
by the man who had shared the
task of establishing the school John Willard Brister.

John Willard Brister
1913-1918,1924-1939
John Willard Brister, who earned
his M.A. from Peabody College in
1893, hadbegun hiscollege teaching
career there in 1902. Itwas a profes
sion hefollowed until 1911when he
was named state superintendent of
education.
His tenure as president of West
Tennessee Normal School was not
destined tobe asteady one. In1918,
some five years after he became
president, he departed the presi
dent's office. However, his affilia
tion with the school was not yet
completed.
American soldiers were fighting
and dyingin the trenches of France
during World War I and Brister
joined the war effort as education
secretary for the Young Men's
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Christian Association.
The war over, Brister came home
from France in1919 andwas named
state high school inspector - a post
he helduntil 1924 when thedoors of
the president's office at West
Tennessee Normal School opened
once again to him.
Brister was to see a majorchange
a year later. In 1925 the school was
upgraded to a four-year, degreeoffering institution and its name
was changed to West Tennessee
State Teachers College.
Brister, however, as hadMynders
before him, was destined to die in
office. But before his death, his
successor, RichardC. Jones, arrived
on campus.

Andrew A. Kincannon
1918-1924
Andrew A. Kincannon occupied
the presidency at West Tennessee
Normal School between John
Willard Brister's terms. A Mississippian with a master'sdegree from
National Normal University at
Lebanon, Ohio, and an honorary
LL.D. from the University of
Arkansas, Kincannon was no
stranger to college administration.
Before being appointed president
to replace Brister, Kincannon had
served as chancellorof the Univer
sity of Mississippi.

Richard C. Jones
1939-1943

Richard C. Jones,many say, had
the abilityto be in theright placeat
the right time. After earning his
M.S. from PeabodyCollege in1932,
he became a teacher, superinten
dent andadministrator inthe public
school system.
During the late 1930s, he was
appointed principal of the Campus
Training Schoolat WestTennessee
State Teachers College - a post he
never held. Before he could take
office, the job of dean of the college
was vacated and he was named to
fill that office.

John Willard Brister soonbecame
ill and Jones stepped in as acting
president. Brister died in 1939 and
Jones, wasnamed tothe presidency.
He held the post until 1943, when
he resigned to work for the Texas
Prison System.
It was during Jones' tenure that
the school's name was changed to
Memphis State College. Jones was
succeeded by Memphis State's first
true scholar-president, Dr.Jennings
B. Sanders.

Dr. Jennings B. Sanders
1943-1946

Dr. Jennings B. Sanders contri
buted greatlyto historicalliterature
of the Colonial Period.
He earned his bachelor's degree
from Franklin College in 1923 and
his Ph.D. five years later at the
University of Chicago. Before tak
ing the Memphis State College
helm, Sanders was professor and
chairman of the Universityof Ten
nessee history department from
1935 to 1942.
He served as Memphis State's
president from 1943 until his resig
nation in 1946to devotefull time to
scholarly writing.

Next to occupy the president's
office - and to lead Memphis State
into itsmodern era as auniversity was J. Millard "Jack" Smith.

A Gallery of MSU Presidents

J. Millard "Jack" Smith
1946-1960

J. Millard "Jack" Smith, who
had spent 15 years as ateacher andprincipal in the public school
system, wasthe first Memphis State
alumnus to lead the school. Smith
earned hisB.S. from MemphisState
in 1929 and went on to Peabody
College for his M.A. in 1930.
Before assuming the presidency,
the affableSmith servedthree years
as director of the Training School
and four years as dean of Memphis
State College.
Under Smith, Memphis State
donned the robes of a university,
opened its doors to blacks, and

made ready for the fast-paced
growth that wasto comeduring the
hectic 1960s under Smith's succes
sor, Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys.

Dr. Billy M. Jones
1973-1980

Dr. Billy M. Jones, a noted his
torian with a special interest in the
American Southwest, was serving
as president of Southwest Texas
State University, San Marcos, at
the time of his selection as MSU
president.
He received his B.A. degree in
business and history from Vanderbilt University in 1950, and his
master's degree inhistory and edu
cation from George Peabody Col
lege. AtTexas Tech, where he was a
history instructor from 1961-63, he
received his Ph.D. in history and
political science. His long pre-MSU
career inhigher educationincluded
service as a professor and depart
ment chairman in history, and
director of men's housing.
During Jones' tenure, MSU con
tinued tomature despitetightening

state appropriations, and enroll
ments stabilized at the 20,000-plus
mark. The innovative University
College was established, and the
College ofCommunication and Fine
Arts began its wide range of pro
grams in the fields of human ex
pression.
In March 1980, the soft-spoken
Texan resigned to pursue research
and teaching at Wichita State Uni
versity. Dr. Jerry N. Boone, vice
president for academic affairs,
served as interim president as the
Board of Regents initiated a selec
tion process to find Jones' succes
sor.
From afield of 53candidates, the
board selected an alumnus of MSU
- Dr. Thomas Carpenter - who
assumed the presidency Aug. 1,
1980.

Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys
1960-1972

Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys, who
earned hisM.S. from theUniversity
of Tennessee in 1938 and his Ph.D.
from New York University in 1957,
became president in 1960 and saw
student enrollmentclimb abovethe
20,000 mark as the World War II
baby boom hit the nation's cam
puses.
Beset by growing pains, MSU's
campus was enlarged and new
buildings appeared everywhere as
students and dollars poured into
the campus. Growth in academics
also wasachieved as MSU awarded
its first Ph.D. and started its own
law school.
During theperiod student pranks
of another era gave way to student
protest overan unpopular war, civil
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rights and other seriousissues. The
controversial rockmusical Hair was
performed on campus, while on
more conventional fields MSU vied
for further national attention with
an upgradedfootball and basketball
program.
The resolute Humphreys steered
a steady course throughout, and
was named in 1972 as the first
chancellor of the State University
and Community College System of
Tennessee.
Appointed acting president was
a popular MSU veteran who had
just retired, Dr. John Richardson,
former deanof the Graduate School.
He served until 1973 whilea nation
wide presidential search was con
ducted.

Dr. Thomas G. Carpenter
Dr. Thomas Carpenter,president
of Memphis State University since
August 1980, was in his 11th year
as president of the University of
North Florida at the time of his
selection. His leadership at MSU
has been marked by an emphasis
on quality teaching, enhanced
admissions policies, and faculty
research and scholarship leading
to regional and national attention.
Carpenter was born in Atlanta
and educated in the public schools
of Winston-Salem, N.C. He received
his B.S. inbusiness administration
from Memphis State in 1949, and
went on to receive his master's

degree in economics from Baylor
University in 1950 and his Ph.D.
from the University of Florida in
1963.
He ismarried tothe formerOneida
Pruette of Memphis, also an MSU
graduate. The couple has two chil
dren.
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An MSUTime-Line
Memphis State milestones fill the years
since 1912, mirroring developments on the
local, national and world stage. Here are
some markers along the way:
1912 —

West TennesseeNormal School
opens; John Willard Brister
succeeds Seymour A. Mynders
as president a year later.
Woodrow Wilson electedU.S. pres
ident; the Titanic sinks; the public
considers newfangled moving
pictures, listens to ragtime and
something new - the blues. Floods
put much of north Memphis under
water.

Going out in style: Barbara Jo Walker, late in her reign, in her
formal "abdication"gown.

1924 — J.W. Brister reappointed pres
ident.
President Calvin Coolidge elected
to afull term, promises a business
like presidency; Babe Ruth is the
"Sultan ofSwat." Evangelist Billy
Sunday denounces jazz, dancing,
Reds and the Devil during a
Memphis sermon.
1925 —

Sign of the times: MSC becomes MSU in 1957.
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WTNS becomes a four-year
State Teachers College.
Scopes "Monkey Trial" case in
Tennessee puts evolution on trial;
the Charleston is allthe rage, boot
leg booze and gangsterism an out
rage; Harold Lloyd's The Fresh
man embodiescollege's golden era
of raccoon coatsand rah-rah spirit.
Memphis gets dial telephone ser
vice.

1932 — The Depression hits hard at
the College: budget cut, future
uncertain.
Franklin D. Roosevelt elected U.S.

MSC toastsits first MissAmer
ica: Barbara Jo Walker.
India wins independence from
Britain, Pakistan partitioned; Thor
Heyerdahl's Kon Tiki rafts 4,000
miles across the Pacific.

1950 -

Graduate-level courses first
offered.
Truman sends troops into action
in Korea;Boston Brink's loses $2.8
million to robbers.
Sam Phillips opens Memphis Re
cording Service, forerunner of the
legendary Sun Recording Studios.

1952 Richard C. Jones appointed
fourth president.
Hitler's troops invade Poland,
World War II begins; in America
Benny Goodman is the "King of
Swing," Atlanta burns again in
Gone with the Wind, and campus
cutups swallow goldfish. Memphian Richard Halliburton, world
traveler and adventurer, lost in a
Chinese junk somewhere in the 1953 Pacific.

Greater Memphis State Inc.,
established and helps lead ef
fort for university status for
MSC.
Eisenhower and Nixon take the
White House; H-bomb blitzes an
island insuccessful test;polio cases
reach their peak in the U.S.
Memphis Symphony Orchestra
established.

1938 — Teachers College revels in its
untied, undefeated football
team.
Japan sets up puppet government
in Nanking, China; Orson Welles
panics millions with War of the
Worlds broadcast; Disney charms
with first full-length animated
film, Snow White.Peabody Hotel's
Skyway Room opens, host to big
bands.
1939—

1918 — Andrew A. Kincannon named
third president.
Armistice ends the First World
War; Douglas Fairbanks Sr.,
Charlie Chaplinand MaryPickford
dominate the screen.
1919 — WTNS becomes a three-year
college.
The doughboys return home;
women's suffrage movement pro
vides momentumfor vote; Volstead
Act passed andthe Prohibitionera
begins.

1947 -

president on New Deal platform;
Hitler rises to power in Germany.
Memphis LittleTheatre beginsper
formances.

1941—

1943 -

1946 —

Enrollment tops 1,000 as
Depression eases; now it's
Memphis State College.
Pearl Harbor attack forces U.S.
into World War II; Joe DiMaggio
hits safely in 56 straight games.
Memphis population over 300,000.
Jennings B. Sanders named
fifth president.
Big Three—Roosevelt, Stalin and
Churchill—plot Allied strategy in
Teheran; tide turns against Ger
many atStalingrad, againstJapan
at Guadalcanal; Sinatra brings
swoons to bobby-soxers.
The Memphis Belle, B-17 Flying
Fortress, completes 25missions in
Europe and sent home to begin
bond tour.
J. Millard"Jack" Smith named
sixth president; enrollments,
budgets begin rise as veterans
return to MSC.
Nazi leadersface war crimes trials
in Nuremberg; GIs come home to
high prices andhousing shortages;
television in its infancy.

Schools of arts and sciences,
education, andbusiness estab
lished at MSC.
Ike begins presidency with pledge
to end Korean conflict; Hillary
and Tenzing go to the top at Mt.
Everest, and everyoneloves Lucy.

1957 -

MSC becomes Memphis State
University.
Sputnik shocks U.S., sparks eval
uation of education; Ike sends
troops to enforce desegregation
order at Central High School in
Little Rock; Elvis is the king of
rock 'n' roll in Memphis and the
world.

1959

• Scene tense,but noviolence as
MSU admits its first black
students.
Castro overthrowsBatista in Cuba;
seven Mercury astronauts show
the right stuff on their first public
view; phone booth stuffing is the
latest campus craze.

1960

• Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys be
comes MSU's seventh presi
dent, presides over a period of
unprecedented growth.
John F. Kennedy elected U.S.
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president; U-2 spyplane affair
chills the Cold War; West Side
Story heats things up onscreen.
Memphis populationnears 500,000;
Chicks' Russwood Park burns;
Stax Studio begun, will influence
"soul" music for years.

May 1970: following the Kent State shootings, students made
the flagpole a rallying point. One group wanted tolower the flag to
half staff as a memorial to the slain; another group wanted the
flag left alone.

Law school established at
MSU; Ph.D. programs offered.
Cuban missile crisis brings U.S.
and Sovietsto thebrink; JFK sends
marshals, troops to Ole Miss after
riots greet first blackstudents; let's
do the twist.
Danny Thomas's dream comes
true, as St. Jude Children's Re
search Hospital opens inMemphis.
1964

Herff College of Engineering
established at MSU.
Lyndon B. Johnson elected U.S.
president inlandslide, beginstroop
buildup in Vietnam after Gulf of
Tonkin incident; Beatles lead
British music invasion.
Mid-South Coliseum, home ofMSU
Tiger basketball, opens.
First Ph.D. awarded; Library
Tower dedicated.
Robert Kennedy fatally shot in
California following primary win;
Martin Luther King assassinated
in Memphis; LBJ calls halt to
Vietnam bombing and political
career; Richard Nixon elected U.S.
President; hippies, love beads and
Nehru jackets are "in."
MSU theatreproduction ofrock
musical Hair thrills, shocks
onlookers.
Four anti-war protestors killed by
panicky Guardsmenat KentState;
Love Story, MASH and Patton
pack movie houses.

Ed Humphreys, farmer, philanthropist and MSU graduate,
tends his flowers near Cordova, Tenn. He and his wife, Bernice
Humphreys, also an MSU graduate, made a gift in 1976 of 670
acres of land, then valued at $500,000, to the MSU Foundation.
"We both graduated during the Depression and always have
appreciated what Memphis State has done for us," Humphreys
said at the time. Bothare now deceased;their generosity continues
to benefit the institution they loved all their lives.
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Dr. Cecil C. Humphreysnamed
first chancellor of the State
Board of Regents; Tiger Rag
newspaper, established in
1931, changes name to Helms
man.
Nixon re-elected, goes to Peking to
begin detente with China; Arab
terrorists kill 11 Israeli athletesat
Munich Olympics.
MSU makes its first NCAA

basketball finals; Dr. Billy M.
Jones becomes eighth MSU
president, succeeding Acting
President Dr. John Richard
son.
Watergate hearings heat up in
Washington; SpiroAgnew resigns
as vice president; Billie Jean King
beats Bobby Riggs in tennis chal
lenge.
Hernando DeSoto Bridge opens.
1974 — College fadof "streaking" hits
MSU; enrollments inexcess of

20,000.

Nixon resigns in wake of Water
gate scandal, Gerald Ford begins
a calm presidency; America is
getting ready for its Bicentennial.
Harold Ford, 29, of Memphis,
becomes the first black U.S. repre
sentative from Tennessee.

1975 — Innovative University College
established at MSU.
U.S. pullsout of Vietnam; petrocks
are a sensation and a monster
movie shark awes in Jaws.
1977— College ofCommunication and
Fine Arts established at MSU;
student Claire Ford named
Miss Black America.
Historic peace overtures made by
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
to Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin; Alex Haley's Roots
draws arecord television audience;
King Tut tours and Star Wars
soars at the box office.
Memphis in May begins series;
Japan is first honored country.
1980 — Dr. Thomas Carpenter be
comes MSU's ninth president,
makes program quality, not
growth, top goal.
Mount St. Helens erupts; Ronald
Reagan elected president; U.S.
worries over captive embassy staff
in Iran.
Memphis population in excess of
645,000; heat wave in July brings
record three-digit temperatures as
the mercury soars.
1984 — Centers of Excellence, Chairs
of Excellence programs begin
at MSU.
Walter Mondale picks a woman,

Geraldine Ferraro, as running
mate inpresidential bid;"yuppies"
become the button-down genera
tion's role model.
The renovated Orpheum Theatre
reopens in downtown Memphis.
1985 —

MSU signs exchange agree
ment with Huazhong Normal
University in China.
Titanic found by deep-diving
submersibles; 7,000 die in Mexico
City earthquake;music videos and
Michael Jackson are everywhere.
Carl Perkins, Johnny Cash, Jerry
Lee Lewis and Roy Orbison stage
a musical reunion atSun Studios;
the Peabody ducks debut on
Johnny Carson's"Tonight Show."

1986 — 100 percent of all eligible pro
grams accredited; MSU's sec
ond MissAmerica: KellyeCash.
Space shuttleChallenger explodes-,
Congress begins investigation of
secret Iran arms deal; Corazon
Aquino winsPhillipine leadership.
Directors of St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital say hospitalwill
remain in Memphis.
1987 — MSU celebrates its 75 years as
a teachinginstitution, 30 years
as a university.

Major research into the causes of stroke
among premature infants involves Drs.John
Ray and Ed Perry, engineering professors.

MSU at a Glance
Academics:
Approximately 1,500 bachelor's degrees conferred during the academic
year.
Degree programs offered: 61 bachelor's
50 master's
15 doctoral
126 total
Enrollment:
Undergraduate
Full-time
10,692
Part-time
4,749
Total
15,441
Total credit enrollment: 20,064

Graduate
963
3,226
4,189

Law
419
15
434

Geography:
190 acres, Main Campus
146 acres, South Campus
187 acres, Chucalissa Indian Village, controlled by the department of
anthropology
640 acres, Meeman biology research station near Shelby Forest
1,163 total
58 buildings, Main Campus
49 buildings, South Campus
107 total
School colors: Blue and gray
Mascot: Tiger
MSU Revenues:
State - $60.8 million (1985-86)
Other - $51.1 million (1985-86)
Total: $111.9 million
1986-87 University fiscal budget: $115,311,600
Faculty, Administration and Staff:
Full-time faculty
(Faculty with highest degree in their field, 502)
Full-time administrative professionals
(monthly payroll, non-faculty)
Full-time clerical/support workers
Part-time (regular)
Part-time faculty (includes continuing education)
Graduate students/teaching assistants
Seasonal positions

780
400
1,000
47
350
450
1,000
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